
The TL300DK Mobile is an innovative product 
made by Fam International.  After intensive 

research and development in the production 
line of the TL serie inkjet printers based on 

HP ® Thermal inkjet technology, we are now 
able to introduce the fully versatile, cable-free 
TL300DK Mobile, thus marking the beginning 

of a new era in hand-coding.
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Our NEW product is a portable, manual, ultra-compact and light INK-JET printer 

equipped with HP ®45  Thermal inkjet cartridges; it is battery powered.   This unique 
device - weighting only 980 grams has been created to satisfy users for whom the 

freedom of product marking, coding and labelling in terms of place  and time is the 
fundamental criterion. It is also the device for users who demand low purchase cost, 

cost-e�ective operation.    However, the model TL300DK Mobile o�ers all basic 
capabilities of INK-JET type printers.   The TL300DK Mobile replaces antiquated hand 

coders (such as stencil machines, stamps and roll coders).   Making durable and legible 
prints on a variety of types of surface non-contact marking (print) technology 

automatic update of the date and time possibility of editing and printing texts and 

graphics symbols with the use of Windows®

INTERNATIONAL
Via Leoncavallo 55, 20832 Desio (MB)

Phone number: +39 0362 302877 
Fax: +39 0362 300076
www.fam-printing.com
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Technology:

HP ® TIJ2.5, utilizing HP driver board

Printing resolution:
Max 600 dpi

Operation temperature:
5 C° / 40 C°

Storage temperature(Printer):
-10 C° / 60 C°

Storage temperature(Cartridge):
2 C° / 50 C°

Humidity:
Up to 70% non-condensing

Print speed:
Up to 31 m/min@600 dpi

Voltage:
AC: 110v-220v @ 50-60Hz, 1A
DC: 15v , 2A

Weight:
980 grams

Supplies:
Versatile Black 42 ml cartridge 
water based Black, Brown, Red, 
UV Visible Ink 42 ml cartridge 
solvent based

Ink solutions:
Support various colors of ink: black, 
red, green, blue. Support Porous, 
semi-porous and non-porous
 materials

Display:
Touch screen (2.8’’) version

Message capability:
Up to 1000 messages

Printable Content:
Text: all English letters, digits, 
symbols

Variable-data: Auto-data, Counter,
Shift Code, Julian date, Time o�set
Logo: up to 200 user de�ned logo
Barcode: Load as logos, no format
 limit

Throw distance:
Up to 3mm

Dimensions:
(H*W*D): 212x135x120 (mm)

Print Height:
Up to 12.7 mm, multiple lines

Product Certi�cation:
CE
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